
Newborn Hearing Screening and Hearing Loss in Infants 
Woman in Pink Shirt: 
Hi Edward! How are you today? 

Woman in Pink Shirt: 

[Muffled talking] 

Couple with Toddler in Plaid Shirt: 

[Muffled talking] 

Voice Behind Camera (Female Voice): 
How do you know your baby can hear you say, “I love you”? 

Woman in Red Shirt on Couch: 
Our doctor urged us to see an audiologist after our son’s newborn hearing screening. We found out he’s 
deaf but the early intervention paid off. 

Woman in Printed Shirt on Chair: 
My son didn’t pass the infant hearing screening but there was no way to know for sure without a hearing 
exam. It was a relief to find out his hearing was okay after all. 

Woman in Pink Shirt: 
He passed his first hearing screen but as he got older I had my doubts. The audiologist’s hearing evaluation 
did show some hearing loss but at least now we know what to do about it. 

Woman in Green Tank Top on Couch Signing: 
We’re so thankful we caught her hearing loss early. Now she’s already learning to sign. 

Voice Behind Camera (Female Voice): 
Early intervention is the first step to a healthy and happy child. If your child did not pass a hearing screening 
or you still have concerns, please see your doctor for a referral to an audiologist or call for more 
information. 

 

 

Newborn Screening Program 
601 Robert St. N. 
St. Paul, MN 55155 
800-664-7772, Fax 651-215-6285 
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